
GIVING

Levels of Blessings

1. The BAG Level. Haggai 1:6

The Bag Mentality:

▪ It is the level of NOT enough.

▪ God wants to move you forward.

KEY: RELEASE!

2. The BARREL Level. 1 Kings 17

▪ The level of just enough.

▪ You attack your lack with your FAITH!

▪ Miracles happen in Miracle Territory!

“You never get a miracle waiting for a miracle to happen.”

KEY: OBEDIENCE

3. The BASKET Level. John 6:9

▪ It is the ability to blesses other people.

▪ It is a level of generosity that spills over to others.

▪ You live your life at a level where you understand that

God will use what you give HIM.

“Your Father is the God of more than enough!”

KEY: YOUMUST RELEASE IT!

4. The BARN Level. Genesis 41:25-57

▪ Joseph Living.

▪ You are in position to impact entire nations.

▪ This level is Kingdom living at its fullness.

“Joseph understood that he was a steward of what God

had given him for the Kingdom of God!”

KEY: STEWARDSHIP

“When I realized that I was a steward, it was

easy to give awaymy ownership.”





REMEMBER

3 John 1:2

Deuteronomy 4 & 8

“It is not about how much faith that you have…

but it is how much that you REMEMBER!”

1. Memory Confirms Our Faith.

“Forgetfulness hinders God.”

Forgetfulness is a sign of:

▪ Carelessness

▪ Unbelief

▪ Ingratitude

2. Remembering increases our knowledge of

ourselves. I’m a son or daughter of God!

▪ I am redeemed. I can do all things thru Christ

Jesus, and nothing is impossible for my God!

3. When you remember—your memories quicken

your heart.

▪ You supply fuel to your gratitude.

4. Remembering strengthens your confidence in

God!

▪ You will not give-up, but you will endure!


